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Abstract. Dynamicmodelsof earthquakerupture and slip are a powerfulmethodby
whichto investigatethe physicsof earthquakes.Owing to both conceptualand
computationalconstraints,dynamicearthquakemodelshave largelybeen limited to cases
with geometricalsymmetry,suchas faults in unboundedmedia or vertical faults. However,
there are both observationaland theoreticalreasonsto believethat nonverticaldip-slip
faultsbehavedifferentlyfrom faultswith more symmetricalgeometries.Previous
observationshave showngreater ground motion from thrust/reversefaults than normal
faultsand highergroundmotionon hangingwallsthan on footwalls.In the presentwork,
two-dimensionaldynamicsimulationsof thrust/reverseand normal earthquakesshow
preciselytheseeffectsand alsoelucidatetheir causes.For typicalnonverticaldip-slipfaults
the breakdownof symmetrywith respectto the free surfaceallowsradiated seismicwaves
to reflectoff the free surfaceand to hit the fault again,alteringthe stressfield on the
fault. This processcan lead to time-dependentnormal stressand a feedbackbetweenthe
friction/ruptureprocessesand seismicradiation. This interaction leads to thrust/reverse
faults producingmuch higher fault and ground motion than normal faults with the same
geometryand stressmagnitudes.The asymmetricgeometryalsodirectlyleadsto higher
motion on the hangingwalls of suchfaults than on the footwalls.Simulationsshowthat
theseeffectsoccurfor a variety of dip anglesbut only for faults that either intersector
closelyapproachthe free surface.The resultsemphasizethe strongeffect that the free
surfacecan have on the dynamicsof fault rupture and slip.
1.

of pertinentdata is one of the prime motivationsfor dynamic

Introduction

simulation

One of the primary goalsof earthquakeseismologyis to
understandthe causeof stronggroundmotion at the Earth's
surface.The caseof dip-slip(thrust/reverse
andnormal)faulting warrantsspecialattentionbecausein many areasthe largest seismichazard lies in such faults. For example,in the
westernUnited Statesthe 1971SanFernandoearthquake[TrifunacandHudson,1971],the 1992Petroliaearthquake[Shakal
et al., 1992],andthe 1994Northridgeearthquake[Shakalet al.,
1994]were all thrust earthquakesthat occurredin the compressivetectonic regimes of northern and southern coastal
California. Likewise, the 1954 M - 6.0 Rainbow Mountain-

studies.

The existingdata from dip-slipearthquakes,however,appear to displayunique behaviorthat setssucheventsapart
from more commonlystudiedvertical strike-slipfaults. The
1971SanFernando[Nason,1973;Steinbrugge
et al., 1975]and
1994 Northridge events [Abrahamsonand Somerville,1996]
producedsystematically
highergroundmotionon the hanging
wall. In particular,Allen et al. [1998]have shownevidencefor
vertical accelerationsexceeding1 g at the toe of the hanging
wall of the 1971 San Fernando

event. There

is also evidence

that thrustfaultshavehigherdynamicstressdropsandproduce
largergroundmotionthannormalfaults[McGarr,1984;Cocco
and Rovelli,1989;Abrahamsonand Somerville,1996].This ef-

Fairview Peak-Dixie Valley sequence[Romney, 1957], the
fect has also been seen in the foam rubber models of Brune
1959 M = 7.3 Hebgen Lake earthquake [U.S. Coast and
GeodeticSurvey,1959], and the 1983 M = 6.9 Borah Peak [1996].Additionally,the recentChi-Chi (Taiwan) earthquake
largedata setthat displaysa
earthquake[Reagorand BaM•vin, 1984] occurredin the ten- hasproducedan unprecedentedly
strong
hanging
wall/footwall
asymmetry
[Shinet al., 2000;Rau
sional environment of the Basin and Range. Except for
et
al.,
1999;
J.
K.
Chung
et
al.,
Ground
displacementaround
Northridge,there were only a few or no strong-motioninstruthe fault of the September20, 1999,Chi-Chi earthquake,subments close to the fault. Therefore it is difficult to infer the
mitted to GeophysicalResearchLetters,2000, hereinafter respatialvariation of groundmotion from suchevents.This lack
ferred to as Chung et al., submittedmanuscript,2000].
One key differencebetween a typical dip-slip fault and a
•Nowat Department
of Geological
Sciences,
SanDiegoStateUni- typicalstrike-slipfault is that dip-slipfaultstend to havenonversity,San Diego, California.
verticaldips,leadingto a breakin symmetry
with respectto the
2Nowat IstitutoNazionaledi Geofisica,
Departemento
di Scienze free surface.Becauseof this geometricalasymmetrythe stress
Fisiche,Universitadi Napoli, Naples, Italy.
field generatedby the earthquakemustmodifyitselfto match
Copyright2000 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
the stressboundaryconditionat Earth's surface.Therefore the
free surfacecausesa couplingbetween the shear stressand
Paper number 2000JB900055.
0148-0227/00/2000JB900055509.00

normal stress on the fault that would not exist either in a whole
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spaceor with a verticalfault plane.Thesevariationsin normal

Free surface

stress cause variations in the friction on the fault and, conse-

quently,greatlyaffectthe fault motionandnear-sourceseismic
radiation.

An alternativeway to visualizethe situationis to note that
dip-slipearthquakestend to nucleateat depth,with the rupture propagatingupdip at subsonicspeed.Thus seismicwaves
radiatedby the rupturewill reflectoff the free surfaceand hit
the fault again,modifyingthe stressfield both ahead of and
behind the rupture front as it travelstoward the surface.
Many researchers
haveinvestigatedthe physicsof the earthquakeruptureprocessby numericalsimulations[e.g.,Kostrov,
1966;Burridgeand Halliday, 1971;Madariaga,1976;Andrews,
1976a, b; Archuleta and Frazier, 1978; Day, 1982a, b; Ruina,
1983;Harriset al., 1991;Harris and Day, 1993;Zenget al., 1996;
Pertin et al., 1995; Madariagaand Cochard,1996;Beeletand
Tullis, 1996;Andrews and Ben-Zion, 1997; Ben-Zion and Rice,
1997;Nielsen,1998;Shi et al., 1998].Most of thesestudieshave
been limited by simplifyingapproximationsrequired to make
the problemsmanageable,suchas placingthe fault in an unboundedhomogeneous
whole spaceor verticallywith respect
to a free surface.However, in both thesecasesthe symmetryin
the problemeliminatesany time variationin the normalstress
[Burridge,1973].Thus, oncethe waveshaveleft the fault, they
are effectivelydecoupledfrom the frictional processof the
fault rupture.In contrast,a nonverticalfault planeleadsto the
possibilityof seismicwavesbeing reflectedfrom the surface
onto the fault plane. Of particularinterestis the consequence

I

=Dip
angle
x,, Hanging

Footwall wall

y

Figure 1. Schematicdiagram of the fault geometry,coordinate system,and stressfield of a nonverticaldip-slipfault.

the fault rupture,and let (O'm,O'n,']') be their projectiononto
the planeof the fault (Figure1). For a fault dippingat an angle
0 with respectto our x-y coordinatesystemthe relationsbetween the stressesin the two coordinatesystemsare
1

r = • (cry- crx)sin20 + crxy
cos20

(1)

crn= crxsin20 + crycos
2 0 - 2crxy
sin0 cos0
crx: cr, sin20 + crmCOS2
0 -- 2r sin 0 cos0

for the normal stress. This stress would be constant in a whole

cry= cr,cos
2 0 + crm
Sin20 + 2r sin0 cos0

spaceor with a vertical strike-slipfault, but it can be time(2)
dependentfor a dip-slipfault. Of the few dynamicsimulations
of dip-slip faulting prior to this work [e.g., Mikumo and
1 (crm--crn)sin20+ rcos20
Miyatake,1993;Nielsen,1998;Oglesby
et al., 1998],onlyNielsen
[1998],Oglesby
et al. [1998],andShiet al. [1998]havetakenthe For an infinite homogenouswhole space,symmetryrequires
time dependenceof normal stressinto accountin the friction O'm-- crn : 0, SOthe projectionsbecome
law. Time-dependentnormal stresscan also arise due to the
sin20+ crxy
cos20
presenceof different materialson the two sidesof the fault
1' '-- •] (cry
-- crx)
(1')
[Andrewsand Ben-Zion, 1997;Ben-Zion and Andrews,1998;
crn=0
Harris and Day, 1997], to the presenceof two or more fault
segments[Harriset al., 1991;Harris and Day, 1993;Kaseand
cr•-- -2r sin 0 cos 0
Kuge,1998;MagistraleandDay, 1999],and to a nonplanarfault
[Bouchon and Streiff, 1997; Kame and Yamashita, 1999;
•r; = +2r sin 0 cos0
(2')
Oglesby,1999].Time-dependentnormal stressaltersboth the
cr•y=r cos20.
yield strengthof the fault and the slidingfrictionalstress.Thus
it can greatlyaffect both rupture propagationand slip on the Now, if we considerthe samefault in a half-spaceat an angle
fault. These effects also manifest themselves in differences in
0 with respectto the free surface,in the vicinityof the free
groundmotionbetweenthrustand normalfaults.Oglesby
et al. surface(i.e., at depthssmallwith respectto one wavelength),
[1998]havestudiedthe effectsof dippingfault geometryon the the free surfacestressboundaryconditionat the intersectionof
dynamicsof earthquakerupture,slip,and groundmotion.The the fault and the free surfacerequires
current study greatly expandson these results,includesthe
case of buried faults, and directly investigatesthe effect of
cr•= 0
normal stresschangeson fault rupture.

2.

= 2x,

Analytical Approach

To interpretthe resultsof the presentdynamicsimulations,
it is usefulto constructan analyticalsolutionfor the stresses
in
the vicinity of the free surfaceowing to earthquakerupture
farther downdipon a dip-slipfault. We assumethe simplecase
of a two-dimensional(plane strain) fault in a homogeneous

where the superscriptf distinguishes
the values at the free
surhce from the valuesin a whole space.The doublingof the
horizontal

normal

stress at the free surhce

is not true for a

generallocationon the free surface.However,it canbe shown
via the staticmethodof Crouch[1976]to be true for a point on
medium. First, assume that the fault is embedded in a whole the surhce in the plane of a sheardislocation(S. B. Nielsen
space.
Let (crx,cry,crxy)
bethecomponents
of theincremental and D. D. Oglesby,manuscriptin preparation,2000),regardstress(relative to an arbitraryequilibriumstressfield) due to lessof the angle be•een fault and surhce.
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By substitutionof (3) into (1') and (2') we may write the
fault stressvaluesin the vicinity of the free surfaceas a function of the horizontal stressin the whole space:
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?/= -•r•sin20
(4)

rrl,= 2o'•,sin'-0.
We can now determine the change in shear and normal
stresson the fault due to the presenceof the free surface.By
taking the differencebetween (4) and (1') and performing
somealgebra,we find for the fault shearstress
1

?/- ?: -• (try+ rr•)sin20- rr• cos20.

*>-0.s

(5)

Substituting(2') into (5), we arrive at

?;- ? = -? cos:20.

(6)
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Likewise,the sameprocedurefor the normal stressproduces Figure2. Therelative
faultweakening
(Cf - C)/? aheadof
the rupture front for a point at the intersection of the free

• - •r,,= -4? sin3 0 cos0.

(7)

Now we need to determinehow thesestresschangesdue to
the presenceof the free surfaceaffectrupture on the fault. The
mostsimpledescriptionof frictionalresistancestatingthe proportionalityof strengthto normal stress,for both slidingand
stationarysurfaceswith no cohesion,is Amonton's law:

surface
andthefault.(C• - C)/? > 0 corresponds
to aiding
rupture comparedto the caseof a fault in a whole space,and

weakening
of (Cf - C)/? < 0 corresponds
to hindering
rupture compared to the case of a fault in a whole space.

However,
weakening
of (C; - C)/? > - 1 stillcorresponds
to
bringingthe fault closerto rupture in an absolutesense.

In the caseof the normalfault, the decreasedyield stressahead
of the rupture front can drop to the level of the S wave shear
•rr,, then the staticstrengthexpressioncan be restatedas the
stress,causingthe fault to have an early secondarynucleation
fracture criterion C -> 0.
near the free surface,asobservedbyNielsen[1998]for the case
We can now compute the difference in fracture criterion
of a 45ø dippingfault.
between the whole space and half-spacecases,taking into
The precedingdevelopmenthasbeen for pointson the fault
account the modified shear and normal stresses on the fault.
near the surfacethat are ahead of the rupture front but have
We let C representthe fracture criterion for the fault in the
wholespaceandCf represent
thecorresponding
fracturecri- not yet startedto slip.Behindthe rupturefront, in the slipping
region of the fault, the stressbuildup is replacedby a stress
terion for the samefault in a half-spacecloseto the surface.
drop: the changein the shearstressfor the normal and thrust
Using(6) and(7), we obtain,in the caseof a normalfault (? < 0),
casesis of the oppositesign.Thus the effectson the normal
c - c - -I,[ cos=20 q-4l,I sin3 0 cos0.
(9) stressin the slippingregion are the oppositeof the effects
ahead of the rupture: Behind the normal faulting rupture
In the caseof a thrustfault (? > 0) we find
front, the normalstresstendsto increase,increasingthe sliding
c/- c -- -I,I cos:20 - 4/z[rl sin3 0 coso. (10) friction and decreasingthe slipvelocity.Conversely,the thrust
fault experiencesreducednormal stress,decreasedslidingfricSolutionsanalogousto thesewere derivedbyNielsen[1998]for tion, and amplifiedslip velocity.
the caseof a 45ø dippingfault.In the aboverelations,
C; The aboveanalyticaldevelopmentis limited by the fact that
C > 0 correspondsto the fault beingbroughtcloserto failure it doesnot considerdynamiceffectssuchaswaves.However,in
than it would havebeenwithoutthe free surface,and C; reality, the stresschangesdescribedaboveare transmittedby
C < 0 correspondsto the fault being taken farther from seismicwavesin the near-surfaceregion and are valid only for
failure than it would have been without the free surface. As
regionscloseto the free surface.Our simpledevelopmentdoes
shownin Figure 2, betweendip anglesof --•30ø and 75ø, the not take into account the additional effects of waves reflected
normalfault near the surfaceis broughtcloserto failure in the off the fault nor doesit predict the effect of the free surfaceon
presenceof a free surfacethan it would have been in a whole more deeplyburied points on the fault. Its purposeis to prospace.Conversely,the thrust fault near the surfaceis actually vide a simplephysicalargumentfor understandingthe results
taken farther from failure than it would have been in a whole
of the full dynamicsimulationsto follow. However, as will be
space.Still, for dip anglesless than -55 ø, the relative fault seen in the simulationresults,through wave phenomenathe
weakeningis greaterthan -1 and thuscorrespondsto the fault free surfacemanifestsitself at pointseven far downdipon the
being brought closerto failure in an absolutesensedue to the fault.
rupture downdip.
The differencein relative fault weakeningbetween thrust/
3.
Numerical
Simulations
reverseand normal faultsis due to the changein normal stress
•r,, acrossthe fault. In the normal faulting case the normal
Using a two-dimensionalfinite element method [Whirleyet
stressmagnitudedecreasesahead (updip) of the rupture, re- al., 1992],we simulatedthe dynamicrupture of dip-slipfaults
ducingthe yield stress.The converseis true for the thrustfault. with dip angles of 30ø, 45ø, and 60ø. A key feature of the

where• isthestaticcoefficient
of friction.If wewriteC = Irl +
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Table 1.

Cosine Stress Drop

Fault/Material

Parameters

Parameter

0.7

Fault width (downdip)
Fault dip
Shearprestress
Normal prestress

0.6

a) 0.5

Static frictional

._•

coefficient

Slidingfrictional coefficient

00.4

Density

Value

28.28km
30ø, 45ø, 60ø
2.8 MPa
6.0 MPa
0.7

0.3

3000kg/m3

.o 0.3

Shear modulus
Poisson's ratio

.=o

Vp

5.48km/s

Vs

3.16 km/s

0.2

30000 MPa
0.25

0.1

ing fault motionsare quite different. Slip is nucleatedat t -- 0
s. For earlytimes(t - 1.3 s;t -- 4.9 s), there is no difference
0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
in particlevelocitybetweenthe normal and thrust faults.This
Time (s)
similarity is due to the fact that reflected waves from the
Figure 3. The law used for the reduction of the frictional surfacehave not yet greatlyaffectedthe normal stress(and
coefficient• from its static to its dynamicvalue. The form is
thusthe frictionalstress)on the fault. However,at t -- 7.4 s
that of a cosinefunction with a weakeningtime of 0.2 s.
the free surface has begun to manifest itself. Owing to the
decreasednormalstress(and thusdecreasedyield stress)near
the free surface,the rupture front in the normal faultingcase
simulations is that the friction on the fault follows Amonton's
law •- = •cr,,, where •-is the (frictional) shearstresson the has leaped ahead to form a secondaryrupture front near the
rupturefront propagates
backdown
fault, • is the coefficientof friction (either staticor sliding), free surface.This secondary
the
fault
to
meet
the
primary
rupture
front.
The
thrust
fault
and or,,is the normal stress.Thus, as the normal stressdynamno sucheffect.At t = 12.8s, bothfaultshaveruptured
ically changesdue to the reflectedwavesfrom the surface,the displays
frictionalstressalsochanges,leadingto consequences
for both throughto the free surface.In the caseof the thrustfault,thereis
andHalliday,1971]propagating
the rupture and slip processes.This interaction is a direct a strongbreakoutphase[Butridge
down
the
fault
from
the
free
surface,
implyingan amplifieddyresult of correctlyaccountingfor the dynamicvariationsof
normal stresson the fault. Additionally, our simulationsin- namicstressdropat the free surface.Owingto both the breakup
clude a drop from the static frictional level to the dynamic of the rupturefront and the increasein frictionafterrupture,the
frictional level. When a node on the fault reaches its yield normalfault displaysno suchlargephase.
The particle motion describedabove can be explainedby
(staticfrictionallevel), the node is allowedto slip.After this
time, the frictional coefficientdrops as a cosinefunction of observingthe developmentof the stressfield in the vicinityof
time to the slidingfrictional level (Figure 3). Such a time- the 45ø dippingnormal and thrust faults (Figure 4). In both
weakeningfriction law is similar to a slip-weakeningfriction cases,slipnucleatesin the sameplace,with the only difference
law [Ida, 1972; Andrews, 1976a, b] with an effective slip- beingthe signof the shearstress(the absolutevalueis takenin
weakeningdistanceof 1-20 cm, dependingon the slip rate. Figure4 for easeof comparison).By t = 2.5 s a typicalshear
Experimentswith a more conventionalslip-weakeningfriction crackstresspattern [Ida, 1972;Andrews,1976a,b] appearson
law show that the current results are quite insensitiveto both faults,with a smallS wavepeak aheadof the cracktip. By
t - 6.6 s in the case of the normal fault the free surface has
whether slip or time is usedas the independentvariable in the
friction. In all cases,fault rupture is nucleatedby bringinga startedto manifestitself by reducingthe normal stress(and
small(<1 km) regionof the fault abovethe yield stress.How- hence the yield stress)ahead of the crack tip. Likewise,in
ever, experimentswith different nucleationmethodsshowthat keepingwith the analyticaldevelopmentthe normalstress(and
the evolutionof ruptureand slipis insensitiveto the methodof hencethe dynamicfrictional shear stress)is elevatedbehind
nucleation. The fault is healed when the slip velocity turns the crack tip in the slippingregion. At t = 6.9 s the normal
negative, preventing the fault from rupturing again. Typical stresshasdecreasedevenmore aheadof the cracktip, so that
numerical parametersin the simulationsare summarizedin the yield stressis low enoughto trigger rupture at the S wave
Tables 1 and 2. Experimentswith different elementsizesindi- pulse.Thus the fault hasa secondarynucleation,as seenin the
(Plate 1). The secondary
rupturefrontpropcate that our numericalmethodis not stronglygrid-dependent, velocitysnapshots
0

i

with the exceptionthat smallergridshave the ability to propagate higher-frequencysignals,and thus can have slightly
Table 2. ComputationalParameters
(---5%) higherpeakvelocities.However,comparisons
between
Parameter
hangingwall and footwall motion and betweenthrust/reverse
and normal

fault motion

are insensitive

to this minor

effect.

For all three dip angles the only difference in the initial
conditionsbetweenthe thrust and normal faulting simulations
was the signof the shear stresson the fault. All stressmagnitudes and geometrical attributes are identical between the
thrustand normal faults.However,asis shownin snapshots
of
particlevelocityfor the 45ødippingfaults(Plate 1), the result-

Element

width

on fault

Time increment

Maximum frequency
Critical slip time
Total

time

Number of elements

Run time (UltraSparc30)

Value
141.4 m

1.5 x 10-3s

-2 Hz
0.2 s
20 s

-96,000

-3-4 hours
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Figure
4. Snapshots
ofstresses
alert
E45ødippinE
(a)normal
and(b)thrust
faults
duri,•earthquake
mptu•c.

Ze•oonthehorizontal
axis
corresponds
tothe[•eesu•face,
and•8.3kmonthehorizontal
axis
corresponds

tothedowndip
cdEc
ofthefault.
•hesolid
cu•cs
denote
shea•
stress,
andthedashed
cu•cs
denote
yield
stress.
Thedashed
linedenotes
theinitialyieldstress
beforedynamic
stress
modification.

sliding
frictional
level.Thereduced
normalandshear
agates
bilaterally
toward
thesurface
andbacktoward
thepri- creased
stress
further
amplifies
slip,
in
agreement
with
thequasi-static
maryrupture
front.Byt = 8.6stheentirefaulthasruptured,
analysis
of
Rudniki
and
Wu
[1995].
The
resultant
huge
dynamic
andthe normal(andthusalsoshear)stress
nearthe free

dropleadsto thestrong
breakout
phaseseenin the
surface
is stillslightly
elevated,
inhibiting
slip.At latertimes stress
particle
velocity
snapshots
(Plate1).
theshearstress
in thedowndip
regionof thefaultexceeds
the previous
to notethatfor mostof therupturepropayieldstress.
Thisartifact
isd]]eto therequirement
thatthe It is important
gation,
even
though
thenormal
stress
isgreatly
modified,
the
faultnotslipagainafterit hashealed,
butexperiments
show
velocity
isnotaffected
foreitherthenormal
orthrust
thatthemannerof healing
doesnotaffectthemainresults
of rupture
thesimulation:
reslipping
changes
thefinalstateof stress
on fault.The reasonfor the constantrupturevelocityis that for
(thrust)
faultthecracktip serves
asthedividing
the faultandmakesminoradjustments
to the slipbut hasno thenormal

pointbetween
thedecreased
(increased)
normal
stress
ahead
(decreased)
normalstress
Astherupture
approaches
thefreesurface,
thethrust
fault of thecracktip andtheincreased
the
behaves
quitedifferently
fromthenormal
fault.At t = 7.0 s behindthecracktip. Thus,for mostof its propagation
crack
tip
will
experience
the
same,
unmodified
yield
stress
it
thethrustfaultbegins
to feeltheeffects
of thefreesurface,
as
effecton the peakvelocities.

thenormalstress
andhencetheyieldstress
increase
aheadof would havefelt without the free surface.The cracktip expe-

amodified
yieldstress
inthenormal
case
onlywhenthe
thecrack
tip.Similarly,
thenormal
stress
andthesliding
fric- riences
jumpsaheadandin thethrustcaseonlywhenthe
tionalstress
aredecreased
behindtherupturefront,amplifying rupture
slip.Thiseffect
grows
stronger
untilthecrack
tiphitsthefree rupturefrontis rightat thefreesurface.
effect
ofthefreesurface
interaction
onthe
surfaceat t = 8.3 s.Then,in a veryshorttimethe shearstress Thequantitative
fault
motion
can
be
seen
in
the
peak
particle
displacements
drops
fromthegreatly
increased
yieldstress
to a greatly
de-
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5. Peak
particle
(a)displacements
and(b)velocities
along
faults
withdips
of_
ø,and60ø.Zero

onthehorizontal
axis
corresponds
tothefreesurface,
and
28.3
kmonthehorizontal
axis
corresponds
tothe

downdip
edge
ofthefault.Darkcurves
denote
thrust
faults;
shaded
curves
denote
normal
faults.
Solid
curves

are hangingwalls;dashedcurvesare footwalls.

andvelocities
on faultswithdip anglesbetween
30ø and60ø betweenthe thrustand normalfaultsincreases
between30ø

(Figure
5).In allcases,
thrust
faults
havehigher
displacements
and60øandthenrapidlyreducesto zeroat 90ø.
andvelocities
thannormal
faults.
Likewise,
thehanging
walls Interestingly,
although
thefreesurface
effectonpeakvelochavehigherdisplacements
and velocitiesthan the footwalls. ity decreases
rapidlyasonetravels
downdip
onthefault,the
Thehigher
motion
onthehanging
wallisanother
consequence
freesurface
effecton thedisplacements
persists
alongthe
of theasymmetry
of thefaultwithrespect
to thefreesurface: entirefault.Thiseffectcanbeexplained
in termsof thebrea-

Sincethe hangingwallhaslessvolumeandmassnearthe free koutphase
seenpreviously.
Formostfaultdipsthebreakout
surfacethan the footwall,it will movemore underthe same phase
isthestrongest
velocity
pulse
onlynearthefreesurface,

stress.
Also,sincethefaultplaneis nearlyopaqueto shear soit appears
onlynearthefreesurface
in thepeakvelocity
waves
asit slips,
trapped
waves
in thehanging
wallmaycon- plots.However,
it stillcontributes
to thefaultdisplacement
tributeto itslargermotion.
Increased
peakvelocity
anddis- everywhereand thuscausesa differencebetweenthrustand
placementin the hangingwall hasalsobeenseenin foam- normalfaultingdisplacement
acrossthe entire fault. The ex-

rubber
models
[Brune,
1996;
Brune
and•4nooshehpoor,
1999], ceptionis the 30ø dippingthrustfault,in whichthe breakout
dynamic
lattice
model
simulations
[Shie!al.,1998],
andquasi- phase
produces
anelevated
peakvelocity
overmostofthefault

staticantiplane
models
[DavisandKnopoff,
1991].As one plane.
Similarly,
thedifference
between
hanging
wallandfootwouldexpect,
asthefaultdipangleincreases
toward90ø, this wall motioncan onlymanifestitselfafter the wavesfrom the
asymmetrydecreases.
However,the differencebetweenthrust faulthave"sampled"
thefreesurfaceandreflectedbackto the

andnormal
faultmotionactually
increases
withincreasing
fault.In mostcases,
these
reflected
waves
produce
slipveloc-

faultdip.Thiseffectis alsoseenin ouranalytical
solution itiessmaller
thantheinitialslippulse,
buttheystillcontribute
(Figure
2),inwhich
thedifference
inrelative
faultweakening
to thefinalslip.Theradically
decreased
displacement
at the
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Plat• L Snapshots
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Figure
6. Peak
particle
(a)displacements
and(b)velocities
along
thefreesurface
above
faults
with
dips
of
30ø, 45ø, and60ø. Zeroonthehorizontal
axis
corresponds
tothesurface
trace
ofthefault;
negative
distances

correspond
tothefootwall
andpositive
distances
correspond
tothehanging
wall.Darkcurves
denote
thrust

faults; shaded curvesdenote normal faults.

surface
of the60ønormalfaultis an artifact
of thegreatly quentlyhigherseismic
moments
thanthenormalfaults,even
increased
normalandfrictional
stress
afterrupture.
Thisin- though
theystartwiththesameinitialstress
magnitudes.
Howcreased
stress
causes
rapidhealing.
Sincesuchprematurc
heal- ever,scalingthe groundmotionby thc seismicmomentsre-

inghasnotbeenobserved
innature
(albeit
withscarce
data),

ducesbut docsnot climinatcthe differencebetwccnthrustand

it maybeanindication
thatourfriction
laworhealing
criterion normalfitultgroundmotion.Thus,evenfor the samemoment

may not be valid right at the free surface.

magnitudc,thrustfaultswill producehighernear-source
Theeffects
of asymmetry
withrespect
to thefreesurface
are ground
motionthannormalfaults.Oneinteresting
featureof
alsoseenin thepeakparticledisplacements
andvelocities
on thepeaksurface
velocities
istheincreased
peakvelocity
onthe
thefreesurface
in thesource
vicinity
(Figure6). In all cases, hanging
wallof thcnormalfaults,2-3 kmawayfromthefault
particlemotionfor the thrustfaultsis largerthan for the trace.Thispointisthelocation
atwhichtheinitialpulses
from

normalf,aults,
andthereis a largediscontinuity
in particle the secondary
rupturcfrontandthe primaryrupturefront
displacement
andvelocitywhenonecrosses
overthefaulttrace arrivesimultaneously,
greatly
increasing
theground
velocity.
fromthefootwall(negative
distances)
to the hanging
wall All the abovesimulationsthusfar havebeen for faultsthat
(positivedistances).
Note that while the differencebetween intersect
theEarth's
surface.
However,
manyfaults(e.g.,that
hanging
wallandfootwall
motiondecreases
rapidly
withdis- of the 1994Northridge
earthquake)
are "blind"anddo not
tanceawayfrom the fault plane,the differencebetweenthrust intersectthe free surface.To determinethe effect of fault

faultandnormal
faultmotion
persists
evenat largedistances.burialonthefreesurface
effects
described
above,
weperThisconsistently
higher
ground
motion
islargely
caused
bythe formedsimulations
of a 40ø dippingfaultburiedat various
increasedfault motionnear the surface.It is alsotrue that in depths
(Figure7). Whenthetopof thefaultintercepts
the
thesesimulations
thethrust
faultshavehigher
slipandconse- surface,
weseethesamesurface
ground
motionpatternasin
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Figure
7. Peak
particle
(a)displacements
and(b)velocities
along
thefreesurface
above
a40ødipping
fault
buried
atdepths
of0,1.0,and5.0km.Zeroonthehorizontal
axis
corresponds
tothepoint
onthesurface
directly
above
theupper
edge
ofthefault;
negative
distances
correspond
tothefootwall
and
positive
distances
correspond
tothehanging
wall.
Darkcurves
denote
thrust
faults;
shaded
curves
denote
normal
faults.

Another issuein thesesimulationsis the causeof the differourprevious
simulations.
However,
when
thetopofthefaultis
ence
betweenthrust and normal faulting.Previousstudies
buriedat a depthof 1.0km,thedifferences
in peakvelocity
andMiyatake,
1993]havesimulated
dip-slip
betweenthe thrust and normal fault, aswell as the differences [e.g.,Mikumo

thetimevariability
of
between
thehanging
wallandfootwall
motion,almostdisap- faults,butwithouttakingintoaccount

pear.Thiseffect
hastwocauses:
First,thefaultisfarther
from normalstressin their frictionlaws.To determinethe effectsof
(allotherattributes
beingequal),
wehavesimuthefreesurface,andthusthe freesurfacehaslessof an effect thisomission
lated
the
(artificial)
case
in
which
the
friction
depends
noton
onrupture.
Second,
a buriedfaultisconstrained
notto move
the
time-dependent
dynamic
normal
stress,
but
only
on
the
atbothitsedges,
whiletheupdipedgeof a faultthatintercepts

normalprestress.
Thusr = /•O-,, whereO-, is
thesurface
maymovefreely,greatly
amplifying
itsmotion.
In constant
andtheonlyvariation
in faultfrictionis dueto the
fact,simply
pinning
theupdipedgeofthefaultthatinterceptsconstant,
drop
in/•
from
its
static
to
its
sliding
value.
Figure
8shows
that
the free surfaceis enoughto reducethe resultantground
when
the
effect
of
time-dependent
normal
stress
is
removed
motion
byhalf.Asthedepthofburialincreases
to5.0km(the

approximate
depth
ofburialoftheNorthridge
fault),thepeak from the simulation,the resultingthrustand normalfaults
thesameground
motion
pattern,
whichis almost
particle
velocities
show
verylittleeffect
ofthefreesurface.
The produce
halfway
inbetween
thetruethrust
andnormal
ground
free surfaceeffectspersistto a greaterextentin the peak exactly
motions.Thissimulationindicatesthat the time dependence
of
displacements.
Thuswemayconclude
thatwhiletheinterac-

normalstressis, in fact,the causeof the differencebetween
andnormalfaultmotionandthatthe omission
portant
for faultsthatintersect
thefreesurface,
theimpor- thrust/reverse
of
time-dependent
normal
stress
canleadtoinaccurate
results.
tanceof thiseffectdecreases
rapidlywithburialdepth.

tion of the free surfacewith fault rupturecouldbe veryim-
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are two-dimensional,more energy is concentratednear the
cracktip than wouldbe in the caseof a full three-dimensional
simulation.It couldbe arguedthat this effect couldlead to an
2.5
overestimateof the effect of the free surfaceon rupture dynamics.However, future work [Oglesbyet al., 2000] will show
that three-dimensionalmodelsproduceresultsvery similarto
the two-dimensionalresultsin this work. Second,it is possible
that in a tensionaltectonicregime the normal stresson faults
near the free surfacemay be tensile,thusremovingthe normal
stressfactor from the frictionlaw (Y. Zeng, personalcommunication,1997).However,simulationsin whichthe stressdrop
tapered to zero in the upper few hundred meters produced
essentiallythe sameresultsas in the currentwork. Third, it is
' ,
_...,,t•.t* ¾'"" •,. "'"'•_
alsopossiblethat frictionin the upper 1 or 2 km maybe greatly
affectedby rock weaknessand/or pore pressure,so that the
upper portionsof faults may not hold muchfracture energy.
-lO
o
lO
20
DistanceAlongSurfacefromFaultTrace (kin)[HangingWall Positive]
Thusour simulationsshouldbe thoughtof aslimitingcases,in
Figure 8. Peak particle velocities along the free surface which the stressdrop extendsall the way to the free surface.
above a 45ø dipping fault. The dark solid curve denotesthe Finally, we use a rather simple-mindedfriction law, whereas
peak velocityfor a thrust fault, and the shadedsolid curve there is laboratoryevidencethat more complicated(e.g.,ratedenotesthe peakvelocityfor a normalfault. The dashedcurve weakening,rate-and-state)frictionmaybe operatingon faults
displaysthe overlaidpeakvelocitiesfor both thrustandnormal in nature[e.g.,Dieterich,1979].In spiteof theselimitationsthe
faultsin whichthe time dependenceof normal stresshasbeen resultsof this studyare robust and illuminate the possibility
removed from the frictional stress calculation.
that throughknowledgeof fault geometry,researchersmay be
able to predict many featuresof future earthquakes.
4.

Conclusions

The resultsof our simulationsmay explainobservationsof
groundmotionin the vicinityof dip-slipfaults,suchasstronger
groundmotion from thrustfaultsthan from normal faultsand
strongergroundmotion on the hangingwall than on the footwall. The largermotionof the hangingwall will causeincreased
strainin the hangingwall. This effect couldprovidean explanation for the cloud of aftershocksoften seenin the hanging
wall after dip-slip earthquakes.Fortunately, the amplified
ground motion from a thrust fault appearsto decayrapidly
with the depthof burial of the fault, sothe groundmotionfrom
"blind thrusts"may not be as substantialas the motion from
faults that extendall the way to the free surface.Finally, the
simulationsindicatethat in order to predictthe groundmotion
from a dip-slipearthquakethe time-dependentnormal stress
must be included in the friction law. Otherwise,the tendency
will be to overestimate
underestimate

the motion

the motion

of the normal

fault

and

of the thrust fault.

While this current work was under review, the 1999 Chi-Chi

(Taiwan) earthquakeproduceda largesetof near-sourcedata
that verifiessomeof the predictionsmade in this paper. Early
analysesof the strong-motiondata [Shinet al., 2000;Chunget
al., submittedmanuscript,2000] and Global PositioningSystem (GPS) data [Rauet al., 1999]indicatethat the hangingwall
experiencedmuchhigherdisplacementand peak velocitythan
the footwall,with a strongdiscontinuityat the fault trace.The
groundmotion pattern of this earthquakeis quite similarto
that predictedin the currenttwo-dimensional
dynamicmodels.
A more specificinvestigationof the effectsof the dippingfault
geometryon thisearthquakeis in progress(D. D. Oglesbyand
S. M. Day, manuscriptin preparation,2000).However,a comparisonbetweenthe currentmodeland the actualChi-Chi data
strongly implies that for thrust earthquakesthat rupture
throughto the free surface,the fault/free surfaceinteraction
can have a very large effect on the fault slip and ground
motion.

There are some caveatsto our results.First, sincethe models
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